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Mita Festiva1

  The 12th Mita Festival of Keio
University was held from Nov.
20 to 23 for four days on Mita
carnpus, undei the title of "the
mith of inteligence--rebellion
and creation". The weather
was fine and the campus was
fiIied with visitors. Although
the preparation for the festival
was imperfect because of a
three month's barricade-strike
which began this summer, the
festival was quite succesful.

  Hitherto Mita Festival had
been held as a big festival bas-
ed on the tradition of Keio Uni-
versity, this year's festival was
one which stressed the more
practical issue of our daily
philosophies.

  The aim of this year's festival
was to show what the partici-
pating groups and seminers are

acturely doing and in what they
believe. It was asked what a uni-
versity should be and what one
should be as an individual, with
speeific emphasis on the rela-
tionship which these questions
leave to the Japan-U.S. Security
Treaty and the problem of Oki-
nawa.
  With this in mind, the festi-
val eonsisted of many debutes,
reports about Okinawa, and lec-
tures. Half of the visitors were
interested in these problems
while the other half enjeyed
the music, concerts, and plays.

  Various booths and buzaars
 gave the campus a relaxed
atomospheyere. The Mita Festi-
val of 1969 conducted under
this new plan was closed
on Nov. 23rd, but showed de-
finitively great influence on the
festival of the future.

  11.13 Rgl/ies

By Two Groups
  On Nov. 13rd the assembly
 against Prime Minister Sato's
 visit to the U.S.A. was held
f!om 4:OO p.m. under the
auspices of Beheiren (Japan
Peace for Vietnam Committee)
at Shimizudani Park, participat-

 ing 200 students.

  At 4:30 they staged the
demonstration in Aoyama Street
controlled by riot police and
arrived at a small park near
Meiji Park. On the same day
the general Council of Trade
Unions of Japan went on strike
in a nation-wide scale against
Sato's visit to America

  The central rally to protest
Prim Minister Sato's visit to
the United Stares under the
auspices of New Student League
was held at the assembly haH
of Kawasaki city on Nov. 13.
Tl?e r,?ljy, t?boiit 5P99 ,qtv.den.ts

pzirticipLited, begmi :it 7 p m. uil-

der the slogan of immediate re-
turn of Okinawa without any
                           .condition.

  The New League criticized the
"New Left" rribvements (radical
anti-eommuhist party students,
anti-wtir ydhih edmniittbe and
Peace for VietnaM Cbmniittee)
of their iaCk to appeai t6
genera1 people, thOugh they can
estimate to some extent its
fresh proposal of hUmanity in
the society and of the present
condition of the university.

  Around 8 p.m. the New League
adoped the announcemet)z of
protesting Sato's visit to the
U.S. and closed the rally.
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   Aeademic subjeets never interested the visitors or stu-
dents at the Mita Festiva! even though the exeeutive eom-
mittee put stress on such academie subjeets as the meaning
ef seminar for study, the freedont of study or of research, the
problem of the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty, Okinawa issue
and student movement. This picture is one of the panel
discussions under the auspiees of the Mita Festival execu-
tive commictee.

FXve Parties Vdaik

of Secuvity rreatv
  On Oct. 29, the joint speech
meeting of five big political
parties about the Japan-•U.S.
Securi[y Treaty was held under
the auspices of the debating
club of Keio university on Mita

campus.
  Five members of the Hause
of Representatives, Mr. Tokuma
Utsunomiya of Liberal Democrat-
ic Party, Mr. Masaji Ishibashi of
Socialist Party, Mr. Eki Sone
of Democratic Socialist Party,
Mr. Ichiro Waranabe of Clean
Party and Mr. Zenmei Matsu-
moto of Communist Party at-
tended the meeting.

  400 students crowded into the
assembly hall and listened to
their address uarnestly. The
discussion of the participants
began from 1:30 p.m. after a
                       clubmember of the debating
explained about the Security
Treaty.
  Mr. Utsunomiya criticized the

.

leading class of LDP and some
policies of them and asserted
rhe automatic continuation of
the Security Treaty. Mr. ishi-
bashi warned that the theory
of the self-defence has some
danger to lead to Japanese
rnilitarism and asserted no-
armed neutralism. Mr. Sone of
DSP said the people should aim
at the world-wide securicy, but
under the present international
condition we have to rely on
the U.S.A. Mr. Watanabe of
CIean Party asserted the gradual
dissolution of the Security
Treaty. Mr. Matsumoto of
Communist Party asserted the
neutrality without alliance, ac-
cusing the Japanese government
to support American aggressive
policy in Vietnam.

  After their speech some stu-
dents asked questions and the
most of their questions were
about rhe issue of Okinawa, the
biggest po!itical issue in present
Japan.
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Faculty Expelled :.iil8h.2re8,oo

Active Student g?i.bis.te,"
                            "Stop
  The faculty meetlng of !aw "Smash
department of Keio University Treaty"
desided on Nov. Ist to expell in
Shinichi Asaga, a student at ed to the
law dept, from university• ggsetdO to

  He had already been punished
since Oct. 17 for an infinitive dents and
period on account of the cirme Tohoku
to disturb the term examina- StOpped,

tion, but the faculty gave an
additional punishment to him The
                            thebecuase he didn't obey the first
9,","8' g?M.e.nt,,,an,d,,E.Otte,e,Ie,t.o.Ii;O."dP.S

cultysaid. ee.Sye.gi
  All              Joint                    Struggle held the      Campus
Committee of Keio Univ• tOOk three
this decision as a sort of the u.s.
fiack attack of the unierSitY okinawa
authority to the radieal student condition",
who are        against the universitY visit to

structure. meeting
  Asaga is the business director onstration
of the Struggle Committee, an Ebisu.
active student opposing the uni- The
versity authority. The univer- to the
             shouldsity    authority                    consider the
why he did disturb the exams the
2g.fgr,e,zae,g,p,",niiihi,e.d,h,i,M.a,RetgEfiaasy,,.

who criticize the universitY StUr" economic
          andture itself              shinich Asaga tended to
glS,Uili2.niOtk,.htaV,e,.,d,ifiE?rbed`hegeu.artahn,tee

  Also ene student of Economic ing
department is now suspecious visit
of his "violenV' conduct at Eco- land of
nomic dept. meeting at Hiyoshi the same
campus on Oct. 28. nawa
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         16, the defence of the state pevier was too heaVy, even the general peopie were in-
        by police. Ptiltce utikS more victtent and eruel thati the radica!s oii tliis day.

    s.,.•,i.6i,1•ee,.MOcK2Me".`i,gdO ?g Ufl'yS'f\2th'beJrsp2ShP.e,2`ali,',,lt65,2y' At Kamata

      oecured in every part of to VIETNAM, or nuclear weap-
       Oh that day the radical ons to enter to our country. Arbund Kamata Station it had

ig7os

gg.;,illlll,/X.,l,/1'i/biSlll,r/1",,','e'11ii,nc,li'ia/ii//i.'IS,11'11d/a,:cl}i//,kl{.'iall/e.'igiitlj,lidi/PliS.'R,i//frldl,lilÅé1/r'/Fict/li,111iti,,.d'ii"l'i,/g,le.11r'Y,lg/]/ee/f,lhijli./i',!i.'ilili//:i

      park. After the assem- organization by the inhabitants to the dead night. And the                                                                              tear
        demonstrated near the of the city. Thts is !ike a gases were used by the police
         they were controled private police in a community, to get rid of the radica! stu-
          riot police. The and some inhabitants carried dents covering tne town of
                   assembly                           big               theparuclpants of                                bats to                                          beat                                               students                                                       IÅqamata.        separately at Ginza and workers, co-operated with
          p.m. because Behei- rio[ police. This organization The students could not go to-
   demonstration that day was was made fOr first time from ward Haneda Airport entirely
         before the demon- Shinjuku on Nov• 21 this year• where )vly. Sato !ett for America
     sa:,,o.{ih:vl,///lill,;,tt,.e:,2Cealtfilj.",sg..ti,ii'//gh,heZ'2SkE,/r.'icn.tiS,dg?ed"c12105:edrSgRihOekre'R,,i':g"xe,idt,fed/l".ci',fl!.T.gFi,ip,eog:O:fe,,iiidZ

                              At Hibrya am

        immediately with nO the struggle of U.S. Japan                                                         While 400 of Anti-War Youth
          and "Protest Sato's security Treaty and okinawa.,, Committee gathered near Hasu-
       the U•S•A•" After the After finishing that every group numa Station of Ikegami Line
       rhey started the dem- staged a demonstrations on the and began to go for Katnata
          tO ShinjikU and streets were notlegal. s,o they Station at 6:30. 0n the way
                           were suppressed by the riot tO go there they clashed against
      purpose of Sato's visit police at about 4:30, they were riOt police. Though they threw
      U.S. was the issue on scatteredintosmallgroups. fire bombs and stones, they
    reversion of Okinawa and AtShinagawastationstudents were driven away also. After
   maintenance of the Security of ML (Marx-Lenin group) built that again and again they clash-
       between two countries a barricade to make a "Latin ed on the railway of IlÅqegami
        to settle free trade in quarter" in the circumference of Line, but could not broke the
        relation. Mr. Sato in- Yatsuyama bridge and threw StrOng fOrt of riot police as a
         establish the security molotov cooktails into shina. reSUIt•
         of Japan in 1970's. gawa police station• The In a short time they stopped
       other hand the oppos- entrance of it was brunt black. a bus at the mainstreet of
    parties were against his Moreover they snatclÅqed a bus Hasunuma and drove it to niake
     because even the home- and fired to ram it against the a barricade. Riot police came
                         to water car of police. After all, to arrest them and some could                 become       Japan will
                           they were driven away by riot escape from police, but the most         condition with Oki-
     which approves free use police. ofthem were arrested.
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Page 2 The Mita Campus

Comments on Japan-U.S. Joint Communigue

December 1969

e ee

.

    On ATovember 21st, the Japan-U.S. ,Ioint Communiqtie ivas signed after Sato-IVixon three-daus negotiation.
The ,Iapanese Prime JIinisier, Eisaku Sato, said after the negotiation, the communiquc has a historical meanin.q
in the relation betipeen ,JapQn and the United States. Stirely the communique incltzdes various serious points,
siich as the cloubts on the retum ot' Okinctiua, the treatment of nuclear u7eapons and the base of Olcinaiva after

the return, and eeonomic problems folloiped zvith the return ot' the administrative rights ot Ok'iRazva.

    But u,e never knoLv the true ineaning of the communique uiithout analyzing the commiznique connecting
ivith ,Japan-U.S. SecuritJi 7'reatu and the U.S. foreign policu of the Far East. So, u2e cleal ivith the totlouzing
points in the first report and the iatter peints in the second reports.

  Retwm of ekimswa gender
 "Everything went as we ex- munique. We think that the
 pected". propaganda of Elsaku Sato and
  This is what we feel when hlS Menbers of ihe Liberal

/r.e.;l{es.d,,5h,e.gap,a,g.IU•Sb.Jo;',n,t,",:e 2M,,/,C g.r.'ii,C....P,/r,.gg',W.,i.??ta.,'i,i.a,i2.ii

                   Sato, the ability is not ri.ev.ht. Because the day when Eisaku
 Prime Minister of Japan, left cemmtmique is rLot produced by
 Tokyo, the Haneda airport was their a-bility but by [he natural
 a fortress guarded by riot po- reSUIt of the political situation
                             in the Far East svhich has been lice. The roads leading toB"y,:",ig•/1.;elikra!n%.rl.-bht{ge.2,vg••Oe,Ci:ei/g,/Pi'tg'/i,lt,M,e/:',rksi\`\`8,elti.afgo./ka:11/\.i%p:.:#,'/2

1,.,hlrii.,/\a:o/Ieixa2/,i,'iCS/iri,io:,l/1/Y';.2f,/lllllllli"log/ltillgdX,I,#ii•ii.iftslll.'lx,tsia/ii,1'2,*gliisi"g'S/io\ii'i,iil].i'g

fhP',nf'SpSi?;IeWstiCl'l?er"h"a"gNVgToia2-fle"ht,'ISiilif,zaOrO,SvllX"'iaOkfe'hteasitra'nhattlirlaX

ten in the United States Wirh regult for the success and now
                                              'vari.ous nationa! feeling suCh aS Japan, led by t.he Government
anxiety, exceptatson and SO On, of Mr. sato and the Liberal
is the expected result. Democratic party, is going to
  The seeming content of the make the same rnistake in its
Japan-U.S. Joint Communique is decision on security. It is
the return of Okinawa with neCessary to rnake                                             this mistake
military base on the same scale Clear to see the content of the
as in Japan proper, and this is Jtipan-US• Joint Communique
the same as the jnsistance of frornacorrectview.
the Government and the Liberal
,",Zi\8C,ritlg,P?gl76,"i.W,e ,W,L'I C,O,\.g Bftngerogs Cipntenfs

ge,t,U,'",T,e.aza?..,"Ot,,r,h,e.O/i.P,a,W.a,eftkeeemntuniqMe

scale but the Japan proper base The most irnportant meaning
becoming         Okinawa                        The of the Japan-U.S. Joint Commu-                 scale.)
communique, however, teils us nique is to externally declare
in its real content that the re- the retuin of Okinawa in 1972.
turn of Okinawa in 1972 from But we have some doubts about
a link in the chain of the this return. Will Okinawa, tru--
changing program of the Unit- ly, be returned in 1972. The
ed Scates foreign policy in the communiqt!e says as fo!lows.
Far East. The program aims Both cQuntries--Japan and the
at Japan taking over the role of United States--agreed that they
the United States in the Far will begin now to talk over che
East mere actively though Ja- return of Okinawa in 1972 but
pan-U.S. Security Treaty. We that, if the Vietnam war will
can call this change the phased not end at the expected time of
developrnent of Japan-U.S. See- the return, both cauntries will
urity Treaty, for the change recensider the retum again, con-
means a new stage of the sidering the inernatinal situatien
Treacy.           will prove that the not to infiuence the effect of       We
cornmunique is the initiation ef the United Staies in the Viet-
this phased development of Ja- nam war solution. So there is
pan-U.S. Security Treaty, inter- no proe.F on the return of Oki-
preting each article of the com- naxva in the communique. Only

geretievaee of ViCtOIY

 it tells the beginning of
 the discussion between Japan
 and the United Stazes about the
 return of Okinawa. And ever
 if the return is decided in the
 discussion, the decision will not
 be carried out at the end of
 the Vietnam war. Sti]1 more if
 the Vietnam war end before the
 return of Okinawa, the return
 is not sure. There wiH be an-
 other war concerned surith Viet-
 nam war. It will hinder the
 return. Anyway, the com-
 munique says indirectly that
 Japan w!]l follow the United
 States foreign policy m the Far
 East after all. So trom this point,
 we can conclude that OkinavLra
 will be returned only at the
 time when the return ts cQn.
 venient ro the (-Inited States. It
 does not.depend on the Japnese
 wlll.

  There is anether problem.
The return of Okinawa with
the present base is no gain for
Japanese. On the conrrary it
means that Japan becomes one
of the most strong U.S. niilita-
ry point in the Far East with
Japanese base combined with
Okinawa, so the sitution ef Ja-
pan will be mere terrible. The
Government says that Okinawa
base will be at the Japan proper
scale when it is returned. But
also on [his point the commu-
nique has no evidence. The
problem of the communique on
this point will be increased,
seeing the new interpretation of
the application of the prior con-

 sultation. Considering the
spcech of Mr Sato which he
made in the national press club
after the conference with Nixon,
the new interpretation of the ap-
plication ot' prior consultation in
the communique shows the pos-
siblity that the United States
carry nuclear weapon in Oki-
navgra bases if an urgent situa-
tien happens in the Far East and
that the United Stafes fly heavy
bombers such as B-52 from Oki-
nawa base to bqtt!e fields if
there is a war. We can recog-
nize what a terrible thing this
new interpretation means, if we
see the communique saying as
following---The security of
Republic of Korea is essential
to Japan's own securjty, and
peace and security in Taiwan
area is one of the most im-
portant elements for Japanese
security. War, happening in
Korea or Taiwan, will make not
only Okinawa base the military
point of the United States, but
Japan properr, too.

  Japan should pay a large
compensation for such an im-
perfect return of Okinawa. The
continuation of Japan-U.S.
Security Treaty in 70's is clearly
decided for the first time in the
Japan-U.S joint communique
And this fact is the most im-
por[ant point of the com-
munique in its true meaning.
The return ef Okinawa is not
a true return. It is only an
illusory return. The role as the
military base of the United
States in Okinawa does not de-
crease. And since we think
chat there was no legal basis
for the United States ruling af
Qkinawa in the first place, this

Give and Take?
n

i([3i!I]i

                                                            bA
                                            av
return of Okinawa in the com-
munique is nonsense. Okinawa
should be returned witheut con-
ditions at once. The present
bases of the Uni[ed States in
Okinawa hold no lawfulness                                                                  "g,g"id,eg,"Oo,n,l,yU.Slbi/,,e.\heO.,ke'g",o",iWsk..l/ngdg /Z,',,Ewtesi3i"3 "

States.        Now we                will see the           'true meaning of the Com-
munique, considering the United
States Foreign Policy to the Far                                 Thanks for your "great" present-Okinawa island, my
East and the Japanese Foreign                              dear Nick-Boy. So I must he!p you to defend "our freedom
Policy to the United States.                              and prosperity". See you in Vietnam or Kcrea.-Eisaku Sato.

Japan Going to Become t",,;.l,g,.se,v,e.ni,h..i`',h.e,,s,e,C.U51t,X

   Secon(l Military State lopMa:,l?"e•7aE:g•gsW,ITeh/tiM.rllsi"ii[:,Ra!

  If we don't consider a back- Meanwhile, in Japan under 1)nVdeircaftrGOdMc"ehaer!yU.'SihitsOwJiflPasnhoUt

       Df nyttie Japttn=the U;S. "thu ctictEitorsbtP Of GOVeMMent, clearly the policy of btocardinggJro [rffd

Joint ocrnmunique coming out, LDp, the after war parliamen- China, based on the U.S.-Japan
we will miss the essence of the tary demecracy is ruined, and it Security Treaty and unification
Y,g.i",,t.[ig,MM.X:.,L""[l;,i".C.O,",[i"\fig:ea,lt.efi,i`,s.,wa,,y,t?,,f,as.c.is,m•,,E,s,;gf,ER?,,U,'iii'.a,n,g,,'.a?e.",•,thepart

trendofJapanandtheus.aswe the MOVeMentS Of independent Moreover as we see on the
wm consider the significance of defenCe, hOMeMadening of arms, seventh article, a strengthening
the Joint communique in Asia reViSiOn Of COnStitUtiOn haVe be- military is demanded naturally
of seventies in which we can C9Me reMarkable by the finan- which means adhesion with
forecast a violent shock with Cial WOrld-MOnOPOIitic capital, monopoly capital. when we
preblem of Korea and china. 900PeratiOn theY adVanCe fasC' consider growing fascisrrLip Ja-

The defeat of the vietnam war, iSM' pan growth of economy,
dollar crisis, uplifting of anti In such a state of affairs, Ja. Strengthening of                                                                      military,                                                                              such
war movement and so on-the pan-U.S,Jointcommuniquecame a talÅqing over of Japan in Far
U.S. is discovered its internal out. When we consider such a EaSt                                                           wm                                                               become one pavement
confiicts, and through the state of affairs, this Joint com- of pushing on more positive ag-
Nixon himself's saying "take munique doesn't merely mean gression of economy and mili-
over Japan in East Asia," the revesien of Okinawa, as we tarY tO ASia•
"seften the direct intervention recognized in the fourth article Now we must netiee that
to Asia". East Asia strategy of the communique, "Security U.S.-Japan Joint Communique
of the U,S. is forced some of Republic of Korea was essen- has the direction to readvance
change, tional to Japan's own security" to AsiaofJapan.

[

Comment on Kamata St.Struggle

Radicals tost

  Since the First Haneda Event,
Anti-Yoyogi (Anti-Communist
Party) Zengakureti factions,
which intend to $tQp the Japan-
U,S. Securi[y Treaty, have been
aiming at the obstruction of
Sato's visit to the U.S. On
November 17, 10:OO a.m., Sato
stole to Haneda airport by heli-
copter and went into the special
airplane.

  The various Zengakuren fac-
tions, which held assemblies in
various parts of Tokyo on the
!6th, were to gather at the
nearest station to Haneda. (i.e.
IÅqamaia Station of National Rail-
ways and Keihin Kamata Sta-
tion). S.S.E students, however,
were kicked out at Tokyo Sta-
tion immediately by riot police.
Chukaku (Middle Core) students
and others reached Kamata Sta-
tion but eould not progress to
Haneda. Hantei-Gakuhyo (Anti-
Imperialism Students Couneil)
students were alse prevented by
riQt police from going to Kamata
at Yanokuchi Station. It was
uncanily silent in Karnata in
[he night, The obstruction ef
Sato's visit tQ the U.S. by the
new left students and wGrkers
failed.

 Let's sum up this event. Firstly,
since las[ rnQnth, the police
authorlty warped peqple not tQ
go to Kamata district. Thg

Supports but
commercial newspeper which is
upder the pressu)e of the gov-
ernpaent, pictured the students
as "mad dogs". The police pub-
lished that riot police might use
pistols and that the Subversive
Activities Prevention Law xvould
probably be applied immediately
under which all peop!e in the
area could be arrested. Citizens
who intended fo fight directly
and those who intended to pro-
test indirectly could not join
with students. On the other
hand, the Anti-Yoyogi Zengaku-
ren (which is called "New Left")
co4sumed the energy by strug-
giing among each other. They
couldn't fight together toward
police and so Zenkoku-Zenkyo-
to, in which "Non-Sect Radicals"
were expected to rally in, has
weaked and become only a
superficial assembly of sects.
  The citizen shou!d be en-
Iightened to the student's and
worker's cause, but these events
caused the citizens to have a
worse image of them. The au-
thority succeeded in implanting
the image of "The Violent Stu-
dents" to the citizen, but "New
Left" has neglected to make
rebuttals to the citizens. And
this is the first reqson to the
phenomena of "The Dqy". More-
over, the heqvy protection by
authorities agqinst the nevy
left wing was a sqconq cause
fer the new left to be defepS\d.

Not lsolated

. di
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A NAme os me-. ge.esgy.es
Reading as "KLangyo", these Japanese ideographs origin-
ally connoted "the promotion ef industry axid trade"
but are no Ionger in current usage. 'Their                                    significanee
has thus been lost, except to the thousands of husiness-
rnen at herne and abroad who associate it with "Nlppon
Kangyo"-their bank in Japan. The Nippon Kangyo
Banik, threugh its eMcient foreign and doniestic serv-
ices, r'u!ly meets the purpose for which it was founded
in I897-the premetion of industry and trade.

NkgePON KAmeGYO ma,reX
         Heacl Office: Hiblya, TQkyo '
        146 branches throughout Japan
             Overseas Branches:
        New York e Londgn e Taipei

elt

More than a month bcfore, the
police advised Kamata's in- •
habitants to organize their
viglante committees and held
imformational classes to per-
suade that they must get rit
of violent students to keep the
citizen's peace and order.

  What is more, 25,OOO riot
polices were stationed around
there and ertvirons of Haneda
was checked up from land and
ocean and air. The Haneda
Airport, prepared in such situa-
tion that no one, even those
who wished to send off a rela-
tive could not enter and no air-
plane was allovved to take off
or land for the hours before
Sato's departure.
  Indeed ,such precautions as
these defeated the laborers and
students of the new left wing,
but it also showed many
citizens the ugliness of the state

power. New Left groups fail-
ed to obstruct the visiting of
Prime Minister Sato to the U.S.
But it only means that the
struggle of that day failed. The
mevements against the national
authority were understood and
many workers began to awaken
to the realities of politics in
Japan. The fairure of the stug-
gle on Nov. 16 and No. 17.
must mean the start of new
struggles. Make the spirit of, '
the Revolution generally knewn

to the ppople. '
.
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NEW MATERIALS

NEW POSSIBIUTIES

Shtnetsu stl:cones play an tn
dtspensable role in vsttUaily
every tndustry today                Especi
ally tn the fieid of electronics,
they are findmg an unltmtted
range of apphcattens as                   doSh:netsu rare earths and semi
conductorsikcon rvleanwhde,
Shinetsu PVC (polyvtnyl                 chlorsde) and PVA fpolyvmyl alco
hol),    already familtar materi
als in our daily ltfe, continue
$teadtly to expapdmansho
rizens ShinetsuChemtcal tn
tts unceaslng qLtest fer new
materials and new pesr.tb;it
ties is ever ready to exchange
ideas for pi ogress wi th odtg. ide
brains We at Shinetsa xvel
come an opportuntty to talk
about '      the impossible vvttb
you

Shinetsu Chemicat
           Company
Head Ofhce 1 2 Marunoucht,
Chsyodaku Toisyo,Japan
Phone 2163411
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Japan ln 197o's
     On Nov. 21st Japanese Prime Minister Sato and Ameri-
 can President Nixon agreed in a ioint cemmunique that
 Okinawa should be returned in l972 and the Japan-US.
 Security Treaty would be maintained for the security of
 the Fer East. Japan have to stand on her own legs in Asia
 in l970 years, opening the door for her new step toward
 "Japan in l970 years."

     Then we ]ike to reconsider about Japan whether we
 have an enough power or are ready in our mind to take
 a new step for our future. A national power i$ supposed to
 consist of three kind of factor-economic, military and poiit-
 ical power. In these years we are getting proud of our
 economic power, especially it's rapid growth after the war,
 as the foreigners admire or are amused at it. In fact we
 can see many Japanese business men in foreign country,
 mainly in Asia, and Japanese companies make great efforts
 to invest their capital in Southeast Asia Their present
 interest is about "post-war in Vietnam" or about economic
 support for Repubiic of Korea. Also they import "American
 style of business" to make their business more powerful to
 prepare the capital Iiberalization. They are surely "economic
 anlmal." This is about our "great" economic pewer
     The other resuit from the ioint communique on the
 reversion of Okinawa was of reforming of our military
 power. After the return of Okinawa there are some pos-
 sibility to hold nuclear weapon in Okinawa bases and the
 more noteworthy fact is that we must take over the military
responsibiiity for "freeclom and Security" of the Far East as
well as our own defence. And the government stresses
the enlargement of military power for its policy, especially
the reinforcement of the self-defence troop of Japan and
the home productlon of weapons. Such miltlary iendency
of the government ts cleared from the speech of Prime
AAinister Eisaku Sato recently. He gave an address to
Japarietse pL/iupte rtl.iat ":fr.r ""rr"i-pand ettr covntry by our-
selves and io have a sprtt of ihe defence. At the same
time he stated in the ioint communique that the security
of Repubiic of Korea is essencial to Japan's own security
ln the light of the present internationai situation which
frightens us with the terror of nuclear weapons, it is clear
that the enlargement of military power or holding of nuclear
weapons is quite foolish and out of date. Even holding
the rninimum defence power wili increase the internet;onal
,.p.,,n-.gligp.gsR.ecially vy"h Communist China. .,Be.causg we had

 a teirible experience of fascism of Japan to invade many
Asian countries in the World War ll. At the same time we
should never forgeV the peace Co.nstitution of Japan which
prohibites to hold any military power. So in 1970's the
military power should be left out from the image of a
national power and will be no more useful to solve the
international affairs. This is about our military power, its
foolishness to hold.

    The third factor ef a national power is political power in
our country• The rodical Zengakuren movement as an anti-
establishment movement is the typical result of Japanese
political poverty. We cannot have any expectation for the
the established political parties or politicians. Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, the Government P-arty, is getting dispotic and
seems to continue their Ieadershlp forever. Even the other
Opposition like Socialist Party or Communist Party concerns
only to spread their popularity in public. Their opposition
is far from effective to LDP domination, which approves
LDP to do everything in the Diet as the university bill was
passed through without any deiiberation in this August.
And the public nuisance from indvstries ancl automobiles
comes to the worst condition, but the government has no
policy of it. Many people feeS some kind of alienation
from the society where capitalism prospers to a certain
degree. The Zengakuren student$ and radicall worker$ are
against such Iack of policy, but the government ;s still
"sleeping." So the present government cannot play a
diplomat!c roie to mild international tension as well as it
can do nothing for domestic problems. This is our political
power, its poverty in Japan.
    As we iust said above, a nationel power in the present
world means political and economic power of the country
without military power, because the military power only
increases the international tension under the nuclear domina-
tion by Russia and the U•S.A. And also Japan has an
ill-balanced advance between politics and economic. Such
an ill-balanced advance-political poverty and the economic
prosperity to a certain degree-can be found of in the policy
toward Communist China. The Japanese government sepa-
rates poi;tics and economic from each other for its policy
with China so that we can trade with China, but the govern-
ment will not recognize her at all. This policy is the typical
result of Jepanese ill-balanced advance of politics and eco-
nomic. Therefore Japan cannot live on in 1970 years with-
out pojitical advance. If we faii to improve the potitical
poverty domestically and diplomatically, it is probable that
we repeat our history again-the fascism.
    So we should get rid of our foolish consciousness of
a large country and establish our own citizenship enough
to protest or to change our government by our own hand.
And our first step in 1970 years is to recognize Communist
China, because Japan shovld stand alone as a peaceful
country and keep the equal relationship with the U.S.A.,
not military but political{y.
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  Emerge
  In order that the Mita Fes-
tival inay belong te students,
which reforms are needed now?
This year, the Executive Com-
mittee of the Mita Festival
created the theme "How do the
circles join hands with the so-
cial eircumstances?" But, after
all, we can't help telling that
the proposal of the Eecu[ive
 Committee ran idle. Though
such proposal could be estimat-
 ed to a cettain degree as a
tria! to emerge from the man-
nerism in the past, it must be
thought as a future prob!em
why its proposal ran idle.

  The system of the Mi[a Fes-
tivae cleariy exists in all cam-
pus of the Keio Univ., but it
seems vague what the Mita
Festival exists for. The Mita
Festival has no creation, be-
comes mannerism and is vague-
ly held. Each circle or seminer
takes part for it without think-
ing why it takes part for it,
In this way the Mita Festival
too easily exists. It can be
said that this is obviously indi-
cated among the idle exhibition
of seminars. The students of
seminars could not be said to
take pleasure in the Mita Festi-
val. They couldn't help doing
something in it. This is the
aliented thought. As they don't
try to join the Mita Festival for
themselves and to form the Mita
Festival for themselves and to
form the Mita Festival, they
could not help corresponding to
it with alienating thought. It
takes the Mita Festival man-
nerism. The mannerism of the
Mita Festival does not origi-
nates from the forms of ex-
pression, but it originates from
the consciousness of the con-
stirute numbers. After all, as
the constitute numbers too easi-
ly take part for it with no
criticism and no premise, the
Mita Festival can't emerge from
mannerism in spite of the efforts
of the Executive Committee,

 At any rate, the Executive
Committee made various trials
this year in order to emerge
from mannerism. in the past,
among them, it is "How do the
circles join hands with the so-
cial circumstances?" created as
a common theme that was at-
tracted the most attention. If
this theme is investigated
thoroughly, it seems that this
them develop to he problem
"How does the circles join
hands with the Japan-U.S.

from /Mannerism
        Security Treaty?". But this pro-
        posal suggered much replsion,
        and it creared unexpectedly
        many stirs.
         We full feel the desire of
        the Executive Committee te
        create "the new Mita Festival",
        but we must think how the pro-
        posal hammered in this way
        allies with the emergement of
        the Mita Festival.
         If, forrnerly told, the man-
        nerism of the Mita Festival
        originates from the mannerism
        of the consciouness of consti•
        tuent numbers, it is thought
        that this allies wtth the trial
        of the emergement from an-
        nerism and the cavern in quah-
        ty by the conferment of "the
        Sectirity Treaty problem" ag ra
        stiniulanr to raise the consci-
        ousness of each student whe
        talÅqes part for it is established,
        it'is needless to think whether
        the Mita Festival should be ac-
        cademic or festival. Because it
        can be held with containing the
        festival elements. If each party
        takes part for it, it is unuseful
        to discuss whether it is aca-
       demic or festival, and after all,
        "academic" as a form shall be
       left. If each of constituent
       numbers has the consciousness
       to think with his doubt against
        the base of his own existence,
       the quality shall exist whether
       it is festival or academic. Then,
       it shall be unnecessary to
       presenr the proposal of "the
       circles and the social circum-
       staces."
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LUX ORE & CHEMICAL LTD.
                              8, 8, 4-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo

                             Tel: 535-4381
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